RealWear HMT-1Z1

Industrial smart glasses for hazardous areas
With protection classifications in ATEX, IECEx and NEC500, the RealWear HMT-1Z1 is the only data goggles in the world that can
be used safely in refineries, chemical plants or mills.
With the intuitive and completely hands-free RealWear HMT-1Z1 smart glasses, you always have both hands free for your tasks and
access to information and communication at the same time. Ideal for remote maintenance, digital assistance and logistics. Via
video remote support, your employees can receive support from experts during maintenance and immediately implement the
instructions live, view plans and technical documents, query IoT data and document the work with photos and videos.
To ensure that using apps and entering data works reliably even in noisy environments, the RealWear HMT-1Z1 smart glasses have
multiple digital directional microphones and active noise cancellation. The intuitive voice control supports 17 languages. The display
is via a flexibly adjustable micro-display integrated in the headset, which is equivalent to a screen of about 7 inches. The 16 MP
camera with autofocus and image stabiliser enables high-resolution photos and real-time video chat.
The robust RealWear HMT-1 smart glasses, which weigh only 430 grams, are certified with an IP66 protection class and can also be
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mounted on a helmet for use in hazardous areas. Long outdoor operations and demanding maintenance applications are no
problem with the powerful battery.
Android 10 offers a modern and secure technical environment for diverse software solutions. Whether standard applications or
special apps for the use of the RealWear HMT-1 smart glasses in the field of maintenance, workflow support or documentation. WiFi and Bluetooth offer many interface options for your IT systems.
Where can I buy the RealWear HMT-1Z1?
You can buy the RealWear HMT-1Z1 directly from Barcotec and our partners, including kits and accessories, we always have stock.

Specs
MicroDisplay 854×480 px (appears like 7")

Intrinsically safe: ATEX, IECEx und NEC500

16 MP camera, autofocus & image stabiliser for highresolution photo shooting and video calls

Android 10 Qualcomm Snapdragon 626 platform, 3 GB RAM /
32 GB Flash

Multiple digital directional microphones & advanced active
noise cancellation

Wi-Fi + Bluetooth LE. Tether to smartphones, Mi-Fi or plug-in
USB dongles for LTE access

Voice control suitable for use in loud industrial noise up to
95dB - no buttons, swiping or gestures

8h battery life
GPS, gyroscopes and digital compass for positioning.
Detects Bluetooth beacons

17 languages
Built-in 91dB speaker and 3.5mm jack for headphones (with
ear protection)

Weighs only 380 g
Clips for mounting on safety helmet

IP66 - dustproof & waterproof - 2 metre drop protection on
concrete

Accessories
3-point head strap
Workband

RW-HMT-TRIS

Padded carry bag
Hard shell suitcase
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Helmet clips
Belt clip

Hard shell suitcase for HMT-1 + helmet
RW-HMT-BECL
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